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Tho prcKSont communication reports the relaxation times and mutual 
vistjosity of dimethyl aniline; N-ethji aniline; N-N-dimethyl aniline; 
0-ot\iy\ aniline; benzyl aniline and N-ethyl-6?-toluidine in dilute 
solutions of iKmzene at 3-13 cm wavelength (9585 MHZ) in microwave 
region, and at three temperatures 20"*, 30° and 40°C. Correlation 
of mutual viscosity with relaxation time leads to the conclusion that 
the mutual viscosity is a better representation of the resistance to 
the rotation of the individual solute molecule. The molar free energies, 
the entropies and the enthalpies of activation have also been evaluated 
and compared.
1. Intboduotion
The discripancy botwo(>-n tho observed values and the calculated values (using 
Debye equation) of relaxation time can be explained by using instead of solvent 
viscosity a mutual viscosity paramotor derived by Hill (1954) and dis­
cussed in an earlier paper (Mehrotra 1971) by one of the authors. The average 
intermolocular distances i.e., <r’s have been determined using the expressions 
as giv<m in tho paper (Mehrotra et al 1969).
It is interesting to not.e that an expression involving mutual viscosity para­
meter 1^2 was also proposed by Vaughan et al (1961). The results obtained using 
tliis expression arc in good agreement with those obtained using Hill’s equation 
(1954), also discussed in the earlier paper (Mehrotra 1971).
Kalman & Smyth (1961) found that the equation
where a =  AHr/AH?; which could bo derived by using rate equations, gives 
satisfactory results over a small temperature range. However, they did not 
examine it for large number of compounds.
In the pre.sent investigation we have employed tho above relations and 
undertaken a comparative study using the macroscopic viscosity term the 
average mutual viscosity term i/i, aaid Kalman’s viscosity parameter The
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results* obtain€Ki indicates that Kahnau’H equation gives a closer relation bet>\ot>n 
viscosity and relaxation time. However, the average mutual viscosity givi s^ 
a still better correlation between the phenomena of relaxatiion and viscosity.
The free energies of activation for the proijoss of dipole orientation and 
viscous flow have also been calculated using Eyring's equations (1941).
2. ExpebIMentals
The dielectric relaxation times have teen determiiu^l using tb,e fixiui fre­
quency mothcxl o f Go£>ala Krishna (1957|f for dilute solutions. Thc^  standing) 
wave tochniqite o f Roberts & Von Hippie measim^-
mont o f dielectric constant e* and tJie Joss factor e" required lor tJie calculation 
o f r.
The viscosities were determined with the help o f Hojiy^k'r’s jinHusion visco- 
meter to an accuracy o f ± 2 % .
All the compoimds ustKl ar<^  of pur<» quality, ohtaim^ from Mossis. Britisli 
Drug House, Purest quality analar benzene obtaiiuKl from Messrs. B. D. H. was 
distilled before use.
S. R esults and Discussions
(i) Relaxation Time
Tho dielectric constant e' and loas e" for tlu> ooinpamds at various con­
centrations and temperatures an* giv(*n in table 1. Th(* values of tho relaxation 
time T, tho mutual viscosity »/ia and tlic ratios JV/i/,, arid ir/? /, au*
reported in table 2. Tho values o f relaxation times and molar activation energy 
parameters at different temperatures are given in table 3.
Tho relaxation time o f <?-othyl aniliiu* is found to be greater than that of 
N-ethyl aniline, although the si^e o f both the mol.smk»s arc approximately 
the same. This may be explained due to greater steric hitiderance expeneneed 
by the rotating -NH^ gioup by th.* neighbouring ethvl group at the ortho-position
in the formt^r moloculo.
The relaxation times o f dimethyl aniline and N-N-dimethyl aniline are of 
similar magnitude and arc consistent mth tho sizes .of the molecules.
INitther tho relaxatitm time of N-othyl-^i-toluidine is much larger than that 
o f N-etKyl aniline ^hich. is not only due to the bigger size o f the former molecule 
but atoe due to the greater hindorance produced by the methyl group attached 
at the ortho position to the rotation of-NH* group in the former molecule.
Benzyl anUine has largest value of the relaxation time as compar,^ to all 
other compounds investigated which may be partly due to the l**^*^* ^
tho molecule and partly due to maximum hinderanco offered by phenyl gr p 
to intramolecular rotations of tho amino group.
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(ii) Correlation of Dielectric Relaxation Times and Viscosity Parameters
Tho intordoix^mlonce o f tho dioloctrii; rolaxation time and the viscosity 
factors has boon studied by apjdying various equations. Tho values o f  different 
viscosity parameters are listed in table 2  together with the values o f  relaxation 
time.
Table 1. Diolendric constants c' and losses of compounds
ConoentrationW
20"C 40^ C
OOJ87
0-0204
0-0267
0-0271
0-0325
2-2346
2-1309
2-2095
2-2096
2-201H
Dimethyl Aniline
0-02186
0-02960
0-04686
0-04708
0-08552
2-2372
2-2082
2-2018
2-1849
2-1058
0-01987
0-02193
0-05050
0-03718
0-07819
2-2552
2-1075
2-1967
2-1847
2-1719
0-01833
0-02376
0-04987
0-03393
0-07261
N-N-Dimethyl Aniline
0-0170
0-0213
0-0240
0-0289
0-0315
2-1604
2-1719
1- 9525
2- 2056 
2-1797
0*07153
0-07877
0-05076
0-07717
0-08838
2-2133
2-1373
2-2133
2-2082
2-1952
0-06600
0-07583
0-05876
0-06428
0-06759
2-1732
2-2017
2-1874
2-1962
2-1901
0-06204
0-06455
0-10209
0-04586
0-06549
0-0295
0-0340
0-0378
0-0412
0-0451
2-1513
2-1602
2-2003
2-2094
2-1913
N-ethyl aniline
0-03771
0-04561
0-04198
0-10796
0-11850
2-1526
2-1977
2-2030
2-2107
2-2251
0-03496
0-03973
0-03472
0-07125
0-05617
2-1732
2-2991
2-2043
2-2120
2-2450
0-03008
0-04172
0-01346
0-12830
0-06213
0-0164
0-0212
0-0276
0-0305
0-0349
2-1476
2-1892
2-1943
2-2112
2*2283
^•ethyl aniline
0-01847
0-01872
0-03675
0-03934
0-04294
2-1905
2-2022
2-2008
2-1737
2-1878
0-01575
0-01859
0-02478
0-01252
0-03450
2-1956
2-2048
2-2073
2-2048
2-1979
0-01603
0-07144
0-02446
0-02853
0-03387
N-ethyl - 6- toluidine
0-0262
0*0314
0-0363
0*0395
0-0434
2-1539
2*1642
2-1732
2-1809
2-1745
0-0184
0-0430
0*0499
0-0500
0*0523
2-1552
2-1655
2-1655
2-1822
2-1771
0-0346
0-0352
0-0477
0*0492
0-0561
2-1578
2-1680
2-1437
2-1861
2-1809
0-0301
0-0320
0-0464
0-0474
0*0501
0-0122
0-0231
0-0286
0-0326
0*0383
2-1118
2-1500
2-1502
2-1591
2-1784
0-0178
0-0179
0-0378
0-0383
0*0392
Benzyl aniline
2-1284 
2-1539 
2-1245 
2-1655 
2-1719
0-0122
0-0328
0-0343
0-0349
0-0369
2-1383
2-1475
2-1561
2-1433
2-1603
0-0325
0-0307
0-0339
0-0369
0-0773
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It is apparent from table 2 tliat tl\o ratio Trlrfi increases witli, tJie rise in 
temperatures for nearly all the compounds investigated wJiicli is not in confoi mity 
with the Debye tlieory which requires the ratio to be constant for tlu> compounds 
of same size for small change in temperature. This anomaly can be explained 
if the Kalmann viscosity parameter is used in plaa> of g/j, where the varia­
tion in the values of ratio bt^ jornoS Small as comparenl to the values of
the ratio at different temperatun^s. Further if g/jg i e., the mutual vis­
cosity of tile solute and th,e solvimt is uschI instead of iji and ?/i* the variation 
in the values o f tJie ratios Trjijy^  at difftirdnt temperatures is negligibly small 
and this leads us to conclude that gives a more convincing aiicount of tJui 
resistance confrontcKl by tlie individual solute molecules during tlie process of 
rotation. Tlie valui s^ of the aV(trag<Hi mutual viscosity" for diffenmt solutions 
as determined from equation of Vaughan ei al (1961) are almost equal to those 
of the corresponding mutual viscositi(.*S determined fiom tlie liquation ol Hill 
(1954). This is probably due to tlie fact that form of equation of Vaughan et al 
is very nearly the same as that of equation of Hill wliicli has also bmui ])ointed 
out by Vaughan et al (1961).
(iii) Ther7nodyruimic Parameters
Jt is ovidoni from table 3 tJiat the free t>nergy of activation for the visi.ouH 
flow process is always groatc^ r tl a^n that for tlie dielectric relaxation process in 
all th*» cases investigated. This is in agnsmiont with th(* fact that wliilc the 
process of dipoh, orientation involves only tlu^  rotation of the inok*eules, the 
process o f viscous flow invo)v,»s both rotation and translation. Similar results 
were obtainwl (earlier by one of thi* authors (Melirotra 19(57) in th.- ease ot sub- 
stitutod pyt idines.
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